
ISP is committed to building a bias-free
world. The theme of Women's Day 2023,
"Embrace the Equity," was  a powerful
reminder of the need for gender equality
and inclusion in all spheres of life,
including the workplace.   It sent a
message that everyone, regardless of
gender, deserves equal opportunities and
respect in the workplace. 

We at ISP, marked Women's Day in a very
fancy way. The activities organized for the
week, such as the 5 km marathon, a
special lunch prepared by male
colleagues and  a dinner party were a
great way to show appreciation and
solidarity with women. By taking these
steps towards building a more equitable
and inclusive workplace, ISP is not only
creating a better environment for its
employees, but also setting an example
for other organizations to follow. 

An idyllic & luxurious weekend home in Pennsylvania
(Designed in Revit & Lumion)

Our team of Architects helped our client in Architectural design, CD sets, and
renderings using software such as Revit and Lumion. The team incorporated input
from AutoCAD and PDF drawings to create a beautiful and functional farmhouse
that blends seamlessly into the surrounding landscape. Although the standing seam
metal roof was detailed with precision, the team had to put in extra effort to ensure
that the rafters, walls, and chimney were modeled with perfection. Despite these
challenges, the result is a stunning residential farmhouse that offers the perfect
getaway for a blissful weekend.

Full Project Description

Rolling out the red carpet:
A warm welcome for our esteemed clients -

Allison & Chloe from B2 Architecture + Design

We recently had the pleasure of hosting some of our valued clients Allison Brooks, AIA
(Founder & Owner), and Chloe Guernsey, NCARB (Co Studio Director) from B2 Architecture
+ Design with o�ces in Dallas and Chicago, USA during their visit to India.  The visit was
an opportunity to strengthen the collaboration with their team. We also got a chance to
show them the rich culture and heritage of India.  At ISP, they were welcomed in a truly
authentic Indian fashion, ensuring that their stay was as comfortable and enjoyable as
possible. The �rst day of the visit was dedicated to giving them an overview of our
company and meeting different team members.  We took them on a tour of our o�ces
and showed them our state-of-the-art training institute and work processes. They were
impressed with the quality of our work and the dedication of our team.  As part of their
visit, we also took them to some great local foodie spots for a range of delicious Indian
cuisines - which they absolutely loved.  Overall, their visit to India was a great success,
and we were thrilled to have been able to provide them with an unforgettable experience
of India's culture, hospitality, and cuisine. We look forward to welcoming many more
clients to our India o�ce and meeting their respective A/E team's ISP. If you are interested
in a similar tour as our customer, just reach out to Niyati at niyati@ispusa.net

(Watch the video to know what they feel about working with ISP)

We honored Women's Day with fancy celebrations

Reclaiming joy: Widows in Vrindavan celebrated Holi
with fervor

Holi (an Indian festival of colors), is celebrated in the spring. It's a time for people to
come together, play with colors, dance, and enjoy sweets. However, it's a
misconception that widows in India are often barred from participating in such
festivities due to cultural taboos. In Vrindavan, a city known for its religious
signi�cance and association with Lord Krishna, you can see widows celebrating Holi
with joy and fervor. The widows live together in ashrams there. They also participate
in traditional rituals, such as the lighting of the Holi �re, that are performed during the
festivals. These celebrations have not only brought joy to the widows but have also
created awareness about the need to eradicate the stigma associated with
widowhood. In conclusion, the Holi celebrations in Vrindavan have become a symbol
of empowerment and liberation for the widows in India. The celebrations not only
bring joy to the widows but also serve as a reminder that everyone deserves to be
treated with dignity and respect, regardless of their social status. It is heartening to
see that steps are being taken to ensure that widows are included in mainstream
society and that they can celebrate festivals like Holi with freedom and happiness.
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